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This invention relates ̀ to a waterproof covering or coat 
ing for surfaces, such as roof and like structures, and to 
a process for preparing the same. 

aterproof coatings or coverings to be useful for roof ings must be: 

substantial change in consistency 
temperatures. T_o provide for 

will not age noticeably, 
erties will be exhibited. 
Almost all waterprooling systems are based on the use 

of hydrocarbons, e. g., asphal 

Furthermore, forming a coating of several layers it was found that the 
layers remained separate and distinct rather than bonding together. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
improved waterproof coating or covering for surfaces such 
as ñat roofs, reservoirs, dams, tunnels, freezing plants, and coverings in general. 

It is a further object to provide a novel process where 
by these improved coatings may be prepared. 
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More particularly, the asphaltic bitumen comprises a 
mixture of very hard natural asphalts and petroleum re 
sidual asphaltic bitumens as solvent. A preferred compo 
sition of the mastic producing superior results comprises 
about 15-30% of very hard natural asphalts, about 
30-50% 0f petroleum residual asphaltic bitumens as-sol 
vent, about 1530% of ñbrous mineral filler, and about 
5-15 % of finely divided rock asphalt as weather-resistant stabilizing iiller. 

serving to embed it within the mastic. 
The How of the mastic may be effected by trailing a 

warm ironing tool over the felted ` 

Th' 
application 
is not perfectly flat. 

e invention will be described more 
the accompanying drawing, in which: 
Fig. l shows a portion of a coating or covering in the 

preparation stage;  

ig. 2 is a transverse section of a portion of a coating 
or covering comprising two layers of mastic and felted glass übers; 

fuiiy by reference ÍO ' 

Fig. 3 is a lateral section of a novel mopping tool;` and ‘ 

Fig. 4 
F is a bottom plan view of the mopping tool of ig. 3. 

liber cloth 3 is disposed on said layer of mastic. 
mopping tool 4 operated by handle 5 has been pulled to 
the right so that the coating on the left side of the figure 
has beensmoothed out while that on the right has not yet een mopped. 

Fig. 2 shows a coating or covering composed of two 
such layers of felted glass fibers embedded in mastic. Par 
ticularly, a second layer of mastic 2’ has been superim 
posed on said first mopped layer 2. A second layer of 
felted glass fiber 3’ is disposed above layer 2', the tìbers 
of layer 3’ extending in transverse direction with respect 
to the iibers of layer 3. A final layer of mastic 2" is super 

and represents the exposed 
layers of mastic are bonded 

other with no discontinuities or air pockets 
Consequently, this preferred covering is 

composed of (n) layers of bituminous mastic and (ri-1) layers of felted glass fibers. 
e mopping tool of Figs. 3 and 4 comprises a plate 

11, electrically heated by passing current through a resis~ 
tor 19 encased in a housing 12. The housing 12 is lixed 
in position by nuts which engage threaded vertical rods 

These vertical rods 17 are connected at their lower 
the top of Vertical rods 17, 
nuts. The upper plate 15 is 

provided with a plurality of holes and plate 11 is also pro 

The 

tons 13 extend from each plug 16 and project into the 
opening in plate 11 so that they contact the base. A 
compression spring 14 is provided for each piston 13 to 
maintain the pressure contact between the piston and the 
base. Eyelets 18 are provided for attaching a handle if desired. 
In practicing the invention, 

is applied and 
i 

_ the lirst layer of mastic 
the reinforcing core, comprising a continu 
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ous felt ~o?glass fibers, is' placed thereon with the fibers 
eXtending-»from-left to «rig-ht asshown inv-Fig; L. 
The plugs 16 of the mop are then actuated to regulate 

` ' . The adjustment is made so that 

pistons 13..-willnot protrudebeneath/the> bottom- ofsplate 
11'. Upon trailing of.` the tool: along»v the-` surface ofgthe. 
masticthezmoppingis effected by plateV 1J.. lfthe mastic 
is not perfectly flat, however, whentheplate; 11 overlies 
a.. depression in thesurface; the pistons 13'willbe forced 
downwardly - by .springs ̀ 14. 
contactithe mastic where-depressed. Ast a result theïmop 
pingaction-Will beexerted uniformly'even where an ir 
regular surface is being worked upon. 

Afteramopping the first layer of mastic, a secondzlayer 
ofmastic is spread out and asecondllayer of felted glass 
fibersissuperimposedthereon. As shown in Fig. 2, the 
fibers of. the second layer extend in transverse direction 
with respect ̀ to thaty ofthe ñbers of the~ñrst layer. The 
moppingris repeated and a finali-„layer of` mastic is- spread. 
out. This layer is also mopped to >complete the prepara. 
tion‘off .the vwaterproof coatingror. covering. 

Ashas-fbeen indicated, each-layer‘ofà the Areinforcing core 
comprises a thin layer of fe1tedglass;.f1bers,.substantially 
all .oí the fibers extending Ain the.same:direction. The‘suc 
cessive'iayers- of fibers are'preferably lpositioned so that 
the'fibers- of any onevlayer extendin transverse directionv 
with: respect to the fibers of adjacent‘layers. This. dispo 
sition of the glass fibers produces a far stronger coating 
which .resists sagging, andl pulling apart. 

While a preferred embodiment of the> invention has . 
been shown and rherein described, it will bev understood 
that the vsame is capableof modifications without depar~ 
ture from'` the general scope andfspiritl of the invention as 
defined inthe claims. 
What l claim is: 1. A waterproof covering for roof and like. structures 

comprising at least two layers of. a bituminousmastic, 
each of said layers havingernbeddedtherein a thinstratum 
ofxsubstantially uni-directed felted.'glass fibers„the fibers 
of adjacent strata extending in crosswisedirection toV each 
other, said' bituminous mastic comprising about' I5»3'0.% 
ofA hardna-tural asphalt, about 30-5()%ofpetroleum re 
sidual asphaltic bitumen as solvent, about 1530%. of 
fibrous-mineral filler, and about 51S%> of finelydivided 
rock asphalt as Weather-resistant stabilizing filler, per 
centages being given by, weight. 

2. The process for preparing a waterproof coveringon 
a'surfaceycomprising the Vsteps :of spreading over the sur 
face -to «be‘coated al layer 1 of bituminous mastic-comprising 
about 15’-30% of hard natural asphalt, about"3G-50% ot" 
petroleum residual asphaltic bitumeny as solvent, .about 
15.30.%~ of. tibrousmineral filler, and about 5-15%` of.v 
finelyl divided rock .asphalt as weather-resistant stabilizing 

Consequently, pistons 13 will' 10 

40 

4 
filler percentages being given by weight, placing on said 
layer» a~ first- thin stratum of- substantially uni-directedv 
felted glass fibers, applying heat and pressure to said layer 
and said stratum sufficient to cause said layer to flow be 
tween said glass fibers and to embed the same in said layer, 
spreading a second layer. ofsaid mastic over said glass 
fiber-containing first layer, placing on said second layer 
a'fsecond stratum of uni-directed felted glass ñbers, the 
fibersfof said-second'stratum extending in a transverse di 
rection to the »fibers of'said first stratum, applying heat and 
pressure to said second layer and said second stratum to 
cause said second layerV to ñow between the glass fibers 
of said second stratum and to embed said second stratum 
of glass-'fibers in .said-.second layer Vof mastic, andthen ap 
plying a top coating of mastic to said glass fiber-containing 
second layer; 3. The process for preparing waterproof coating on a 
surface, comprising the steps of'spreading over the sur 
face to be coated a layer of a bituminous mastic mass 
having'high >stability and.consistency and a low. thermic 
susceptibility, said bituminous .masticv mass being devoid 
of vegetal and mineral pitchz and> comprising about 
l530%. .ofhard natural asphalt, .abouti 30-50% . of .petro 
leum asphaltic bitumen as solvent, about 15.-30% of 
fibrous mineral'filler, and about 5.-15% of finely divided 
rock asphalty as Weather-‘resistant stabilizing filler, per 
centages being given by weight, placing on said layer a 
first' stratumv of'glass übers. all substantially extending in 
one direction, applyingheatand .pressure to said layer and 
said stratum sufficient to causesaid layer to fiow between 
said glass fibers andlto embedthe. same in said layer, 
spreading a. seoondlayer‘of said mastic over said glass 
fiber-containing ñrstenamed layer, placing on said second 
layerV a secondstratum of glass fibers extending in a di 
rection different from. thatï of> the fibers of said first 
stratum; applying heat andl pressure to said second layer 
and Vsaidxsecond stratum to cause said second layer to flow 
betweenfthe'glass fibers ̀ ofsaidl-second stratum and to em 
bed said 'secondstratum` of .glass fibers in said second layer~ 
of mastic, and then applying a top coating of mastic 
to saidlglass über-containing second layer. 
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